
Watermill-Toynton-all-saints, nr. Spilsby, Lincs TF 388 638  
 

From its junction with Main Street, opposite the church, Watermill Lane 
rises uphill before descending again and terminating just past a square 
of council houses on the right. A farm track then continues, bending to 
the right, before winding down the side of a valley for about ¼ mile 
terminating in a collection of farm buildings at the bottom. The single-
storied brick building with its gable facing the yard is the one that housed 
Toynton Watermill.  
The double doors in the gable mark where the overshot iron wheel once 
stood. The wheel was originally fed from a reservoir pool via a horizontal 
wooden channel or flume. A farm track originally passed under the flume 
between the mill and brick dam wall. The dam wall once held back the 
waters in a large reservoir pool, the earth banks of which are still visible 
in places. The flume terminated in a small sluice-gate mechanism above 
the apex of an iron waterwheel (8 spokes) which had curved wooden 
padels/buckets (diameter estimated c.10ft). At Toynton the wheel turned 
anti-clockwise driving the internal machinery and stones grinding both 
corn and animal feed. (Nothing is known of the internal mechanism 
although Jon Sass suggests two sets of stones and a hurst but this isn’t 
confirmed). 
Perhaps because of its isolated position down a narrow lane away from 
the village only a few photos survive of the exterior of the mill, the 
earliest dating from c.1905. Little is known about the Mill’s origins 
although we know it ceased working in 1927 and most of the machinery 
had gone by the end of the Second World War. The mill building 
survives as a modest, single-storied, brick-built structure with a pantiled 
roof. It appears to have had only two windows originally and a single 
doorway towards the rear of the same left hand wall. The mill cottage 
behind was largely rebuilt in the 1990s but pictures show it was a 
building of two halves originally; one brick (possibly replacing a section 
damaged by fire) and the other a wattle and daub structure on bricks 
(possibly from East Keal brickyard).(picture). 
  
The Barker family are known to have lived and run the mill from the 
middle of 19th century (earliest record 1840 census) until 1953. For most 
of this time they were tenants of Lord Willoughby d’eresby (Lord 
Ancaster) who also owned much of the surrounding land extending from 
Toynton village towards Spilsby. In 1912 most of the d’eresby estate 
lands were sold off at a two-day sale in Spilsby (July 11th & 12th ). The 
mill and surrounding fields are listed in the sale catalogue with Robert 
Barker named as ‘tenant miller.’ It is believed that it was at this sale that 
Robert Barker bought the mill and adjacent fields.  



Robert Wildman Barker married his cousin, Charlotte Wildman, in 1905. 
He remained as miller until the mill ceased working in 1927. Charlotte 
Wildman was from a family of bakers and corn-grinders who lived up the 
hill behind the mill, about two hundred yards beyond East Keal Church.  
Robert and Charlotte Barker had four children:  
1) John William (nicknamed ‘Cut’ after Hobhole drain cut near which he 

probably went to live, b.1909-1976 d.Scunthorpe). 
2) Joseph Robert (1906-?) *see note below. 
3) Edith A. (‘Nancy’ b. 1907-) who married Stan Johnson and moved to 

the Glebe (also on Brickyard lane, East Keal) in the 1960s.  
4) Emma Elizabeth (‘Bess’ b.1911) the last Barker at the mill who 

married Thomas (Norman) Clarey from Halton Holegate in 1952.  
 

(Trivia Note * In the late 1920s it is rumoured that one of the Barker boys 
(presumably Joseph Robert) took a job as a delivery boy with Hanson’s 
bakery of Spilsby. His round covered East Keal and it emerged that he 
had been pocketing cash he had been collecting each week from 
customers. JR had told Hanson’s that customers who were farmers had 
asked if they could defer making any payment until after harvest time. By 
the time Hansons discovered this wasn’t true, Barker had disappeared. 
The family were devastated when this was revealed. It was believed the 
boy had travelled to London to seek passage abroad to avoid 
prosecution. Years later (1970s) one of the sisters, Bess, tried to trace 
him during a trip to Canada but to no avail. (Source: Mrs C.J. Shaw (Kit 
Lawie’s mother) of Brickfields farm, East Keal who was questioned by 
Hanson’s at the time) 
 
Census information allows us to trace the Barker family’s running of the 
mill through the latter part of the 19th and early 20th century. Although it is 
likely the mill was in ownership of the d’eresby estate before 1841 no 
evidence has come to light as yet as to who owned, ran and occupied 
the mill and cottage prior to the 1841 census. 
 
William Barker 1841 Miller age c.60.  (+son: William Barker (6 months?) 
William Barker 1851 Miller age 75       
William Barker 1861 Miller age 20.          (father of Robert W B)  
William Barker 1871 Miller age 30.          (Son Robert W.B. born 1864) 
William Barker 1881 Miller age 40 
William Barker 1891 Miller age 50.  
Robert Barker 1901 Miller age 36.         
Robert Barker 1911 Miller age 47.      (died. 1940) 
 
 



William Barker (1841-1909) (wife: Ann) fell into the millpond and 
drowned on 29th March 1909. (Photo). It was reported in one paper that 
he fell off the bridge after collecting the eggs. According to the cutting he 
actually died in the morning after going to collect water for the beast 
(cows).(See:newspaper cutting) 
 
After ceasing as a working mill in 1927 the mill wheel and machinery 
were all gone by the end of World War Two. In the 1940s the dam bricks 
were removed, the reservoir pool and millponds were drained and filled 
in and the earth banks partially removed. The beck water was redirected 
to the far side of cottage where it still flows. Some millstones remain on 
site although some sit buried under the concrete path in front of the 
cottage. (N.b. There was also a tower windmill in the village.) 
 
Several of the farm buildings surrounding the mill and cottage date from 
a similar period to the mill. Again constructed of brick they include a pair 
of pigsties. The stable is an interesting wooden (shingle) construction on 
a stone base. It is believed to date from the 18th century (or before) 
although it is in a state of some deterioration at present. It is believed a 
pony and trap was once kept in the stable.   
 
Kit (nee Shaw) and Charles Lawie having married at East Keal Church 
in 1953 bought the mill from Bess Barker in Feb 1953 for £550. 
Kit Lawie, (94, my godmother) still resides there.   
 
 Mark Temple Sept. 28th 2020. 
 
 


